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Executive Summary 
to begin to shape a collective response to the complex problem of extreme poverty in Kenya 
and build a shared vision of what graduation at scale from poverty might look like, a Graduation 
Workshop is planned for late October 2018. the Graduation Workshop is jointly convened by 
the Government of Kenya (GoK), the uK Department for international Development (DFID) and 
the united States agency for international Development (USAID). 

in advance of the Graduation Workshop a stakeholder consultation process has been 
conducted to gather perspectives from selected stakeholders invited to the Graduation 
Workshop capable of giving a set of broad and strategic perspectives. this included GoK 
officials within ministries and at county government levels, a range of development partners 
working on topics that relate to graduation from poverty, several NGOs and research institutes. 
the aim of interviews was to better understand graduation related programming, explore 
perspectives for what graduation at scale in Kenya could mean, and what the key pillars of 
a national graduation approach could be, and lastly to consider priorities for the Workshop 
agenda. a list of interviewees and guiding questions that were put to them can be found in 
annexes 1 and 2. 

In summary stakeholder consultations revealed the following key messages: 

There is a huge interest in the graduation from poverty space in Kenya.
this includes a range of pilots that are already being implemented largely by NGOs, the planned 
World Bank funded Kenya Social and Economic inclusion Project (KSEIP) pilots, a number 
of development partners who are looking to invest in this area and commitment by GoK to 
develop graduation programming.

Building collective understanding of the landscape through a set of steps 
forward is valuable and no structure exists that is well suited to cover the 
graduation agenda from an architectural perspective. 
There are a multitude of actors actively working or planning to work in the field of graduation. 
To ensure impact and coherence there is a need to more effectively coordinate and sequence 
actions over time (including better integration with resilience, livelihoods and economic 
development activities) and prioritise a coordination platform (operating at county and national 
levels) to enable this.

Building an evidence-based approach is essential. 
A number of areas were identified where further research and learning is needed. This could 
most effectively be managed by the development of a knowledge and learning hub that 
could bring together existing learning efforts and identify areas where further research and 
evidence building is needed. It could play a key role in ensuring more effective processing and 
communicating of learning to policy makers and implementers.

ExEcutivE Summary
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One size will not fit all, and graduation will need to be constructed 
differently across Kenya. 
Flexibility is essential, recognising that one size does not fit all and that different geographical 
contexts and different population groups (due to age, gender, education, asset and skill level) 
require different approaches. Visualising graduation as something that can be achieved via 
a spectrum of support interventions may help. this could range from cash alone through 
light touch additions to a more coordinated and sequenced set of graduation activities, and 
progressively informed by what evidence says works. Beneficiaries will differ in where they 
best fit against the spectrum and thus the type of assistance that they should receive. Further, 
a devolved county context provides opportunities for diversity of approach, and whilst social 
protection is a national function, county governments hold a set of relevant responsibilities 
including for local economic development, agriculture, livestock and fisheries and will need to 
play an important complementary role for delivering in practice and at scale. 

Coherent government leadership involving several ministries along with 
county governments is part of a recipe for success. 
With the ministry of Labour and Social Protection (MLSP) demonstrating early stage leadership, 
there is a need to build ownership across GoK and bring in different ministries and county 
governments to develop and implement an effective approach. This includes building political 
will and understanding on graduation at all levels. 

Discussions, and development of a pathway forward, are needed on 
financing of graduation. 
This should happen early in the process and  innovative financing models are emerging that 
should be explored such as mobilising social impact investors and harnessing the payment by 
results agenda. alongside this, better coordination of a wide range of development investments 
that are taking place could contribute to graduation goals without mobilising additional 
resources.  

Capacity concerns exist.
a number of challenges will need to be addressed around implementation arrangements 
including staffing, capacity and the role of implementation agencies, such as NGOs, in future 
implementation. 

ExEcutivE Summary
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Interviewees outlined that their priorities for the Graduation Workshop include:

 Developing a common understanding of what graduation means and who should
 be eligible for graduation. this is linked to the need to preserve safety nets to cater for  
 those who are not appropriate for graduation interventions; and scalable nets must be 
 capable of responding to shocks and to protect those who slip back into poverty. 
 consideration of an alternative term to ‘graduation’ that could be more appropriate and 
 recognise this fluidity.

 Learning from the global evidence base on graduation.

 agreeing the key pillars or building blocks of a graduation approach for Kenya.

 Developing the mechanisms for coordination of graduation work and the related need to 
 promote cross government working on this issue. 

 Linking with and building upon what is already out there: the graduation approach must
 recognise the significant overlaps with resilience, livelihoods and economic development 
 policy and programming. the existing diversity of programming within counties can act 
 as the building blocks for graduation and more effective coordination, layering and 
 sequencing can ensure enhanced impact with relatively few additional resources. 

ExEcutivE Summary
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Background

a unique opportunity is opening up to shape a collective and adaptive response to the complex 
problem of extreme poverty in Kenya; one underpinned by a shared vision of what graduation 
from poverty at scale might look like and supported by the mechanisms and partnerships 
necessary to help it evolve over time. a Graduation Workshop will take place 29th and 30th 
October 2018 to convene key stakeholders around this important issue. the Graduation 
Workshop will aim to: 

In advance of the Graduation Workshop Wasafiri has engaged significant players in the current 
and future graduation agenda to inform the design of the Graduation Workshop and outline 
perspectives from them on how a graduation agenda may successfully unfold.  
 
This report outlines the findings of these consultations structured around four broad 
areas:

1 | Introduction

 Consider a future country-wide approach1 to graduation and identify building blocks 
 that could form part of a future multi-stakeholder effort.

 Share evidence on what is working with graduation and identify where future efforts to 
 trial approaches and gather evidence should be focused.

 Establish a collective way forward and the means by which a multi-stakeholder effort 
 might be organised.

 1 |  Factors that need to be considered in the design of the Graduation Workshop 
  and the agenda covered.

 2 | issues related to the process of multi-stakeholder coordination.

 3 | Patterns of thinking around a graduation vision for Kenya.

 4 | areas where further evidence gathering is needed.

background BacKGrOuND
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Wasafiri aimed to speak with a range of the key stakeholders selected from the Graduation 
Workshop participant list. the consultant interviewed a cross section of government 
stakeholders at a national and county level, development partners/ donors, implementing NGOs 
and researchers. the interviews were guided by a semi structured interview guide (see annex 2) 
with adaptations related to the interviewee. the interviews were designed to: 

See annex 1 for a full list of names and organisations of those interviewed. Following these 
interviews, Wasafiri drew out significant and converging findings which are presented in this 
report.

2 | Methodology

 Gather input on the current ‘state of play’ with graduation in Kenya and the region/
 globally.

 understand the institutional objectives and agendas of interviewees.

 Establish their vision for a long-term collective approach to graduation.

 identify (and mitigate if possible) potential roadblocks and obstacles.
 
 Gather considerations for the design of the Graduation Workshop.
 
 Gather ideas for any joint-donor initiative and Government engagement.

 clearly amplify any emerging patterns of thinking from stakeholders.

1 this refers to a ‘country-wide’ approach, that encompasses the needs and interests of national and county governments. 
   http://www.cgap.org/blog/graduation-sustainable-livelihoods-what’s-name

BacKGrOuND
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Main Findings
3 | Workshop Design Considerations

interviewees had a variety of perspectives on what the Graduation Workshop should cover. 
However, there were several areas of significant convergence. This included a desire for more 
understanding about what graduation actually is and wanting to hear evidence and experiences 
from other countries to advise the development of a Kenyan approach. With so much interest in 
this topic from a diverse range of stakeholders, views converged on the importance of ensuring 
that the Government of Kenya (GoK) remains in the driving seat. there was a clear desire 
expressed for the Graduation Workshop to inspire and motivate participants regarding what 
might be possible, whilst focussing on key practicalities.  it is important too, to ensure that the 
tone is upbeat promoting this moment as an exciting journey that Kenya is embarking upon with 
a view to getting more stakeholders on board.

a set of emerging areas of common interest provided by interviewees for exploration at the 
Graduation Workshop are explored below.

For readers wishing a brief overview of the constituent parts of a graduation approach and 
package please see section 5.2.

3.1 An understanding of the term ‘graduation’ and agreement on language
all interviewees recognised a need to develop a common understanding of what we mean by 
graduation. it is widely felt that whilst it will be a challenge to get such a variety of stakeholders 
to agree on an exact definition, and this may not be necessary, broad agreement on what 
graduation is, and what it is not, and developing Kenyan ownership of the concept, are 
essential. One key element is how graduation is complementary to, and different from, social 
development. at the county level many stakeholders equate the concept with an exit from 
social protection which would be achieved through community development and support to 
income generating activities. interviewees stated that there are some stakeholders who look 
at the concept through a financial graduation lens with access to finance as a key component. 
Some interviewees emphasised that the Graduation Workshop must ensure that it is cognisant 
of how finance as opposed to social protection stakeholders talk and conceive of graduation.
One suggested approach would be for the ministry of Labour and Social Protection (MLSP) 
to lead this work and develop a common understanding of graduation prior to the Graduation 
Workshop which they can share for endorsement and buy in at the Graduation Workshop.  

Linked to the need for common understanding of the graduation concept, concern was 
expressed by many interviewees about the term ‘graduation’. there was interest from some in 
integrating resilience language more effectively. Much of the concern expressed related to the 
perception of graduation as a static concept. Interviewees flagged that in the real world those 
people that graduate may remain vulnerable to shocks and could slip back into poverty. this 
highlights for several interviewees the need for an enduring system to monitor graduates’ status 
and continuing options for flexible and scalable safety nets.

M findings maiN FiNDiNGS
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the consultative Group to assist the Poor states:  
  
 
 “Graduating refers to households leading economically viable livelihoods that increase 
 their incomes, make them food secure throughout the year, and allows them to access 
	 financial	services,	seek	schooling	and	health	care	facilities,	and	generally	get	them	
 beyond the extreme poverty line... Graduating is also about creating the enabling 
	 conditions-confidence,	knowledge,	skills,	and	linkages	to	public	and	other	services-
 that allow for continued, sustained upward mobility.” 2 
 

This definition highlights that graduation implies moving people beyond an inflection point 
where the likelihood for slipping back into poverty significantly decreases. The term aims to see 
graduation as surmounting not just the market failure in financial services but also enabling the 
poorest to access new livelihood and small business opportunities and employment alongside 
a broader range of social protection programmes (health, education etc.). 

3.2 Exposure to the global evidence base
interviewees consistently felt that some focused and relevant exposure to the global evidence 
base for graduation is needed. the Partnership for Economic inclusion (PEI) of the World Bank 
with its remit to advise governments on graduation and its global overview of government and 
non-government led graduation efforts, is well placed to provide this. The evidence base needs 
to be relevant to government so should include evidence drawn from government implemented 
programmes; one third of graduation programmes globally are implemented by governments 
especially through national social protection programmes. Government interviewees expressed 
interest in understanding experiences of scaling programmes, cost considerations and 
coordination of programmes across government. rwanda, tanzania, Ethiopia and Lesotho 
were highlighted as examples of government led graduation programmes with lessons to share. 
it was suggested that these lessons could be shared by an impartial third party. For some 
interviewees there is still the need to be convinced of the graduation approach and understand 
its essential elements. Whilst some GoK participants would have been exposed to graduation 
concepts and global experiences at the march 2018 Social Protection conference, this event 
was only able to touch very lightly on graduation and did not allow participants much time to 
explore the concepts. 

it is recognised by many interviewees that there is a wealth of experience in Kenya with a range 
of pilots of graduation type approaches being implemented. However, many emphasised that it 
is important to consider how to best extract learning and value from these Kenyan experiences 
without getting stuck in the detail of a plethora of NGO initiatives that the GoK and other 
stakeholders have heard about already. a market place was suggested as one possibility where 
participants are allowed the time to explore the Kenyan graduation landscape more practically. 
Several interviewees felt it would be important to ensure innovative and less known initiatives 
gain floor space and that the market place focusses on key questions such as how to design 
programmes, successes and challenges, similarities and differences across projects and 
learning around scaling approaches.

 2  http://www.cgap.org/blog/graduation-sustainable-livelihoods-what’s-name

maiN FiNDiNGS
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3.3 Laying the foundations for effective coordination
Effective coordination is needed at a range of levels according to a majority of stakeholders. 
This includes between and within different GoK stakeholders (national and county) and between 
GoK and development partners (both funders and implementers) and within the latter group. 
This is viewed as an opportunity to improve development assistance effectiveness. Whilst 
the graduation agenda falls within the responsibility of the mLSP, the Graduation Workshop 
could help initiate a process of greater cross government collaboration on graduation. this is 
important because interviewees of all kinds recognised that solutions lay beyond the budget 
and tools of the mLSP. views urged a need to begin with identifying the right stakeholders to 
attend which should include a balance in participation across government (national and select 
county participation), development partners and implementers.

Better coordination of existing funding is valued by interviewees. this includes bringing together 
as many of the donors as possible in an attempt to influence their decisions collectively and 
individually and secure their support for a greater collaborative effort. Currently different models 
are being proposed to resource pilots (such as the use of development impact bonds), and 
respondents felt this could be a way to trial alternative approaches and incentivise results-based 
thinking and funding. Some interviewees expressed that results based approaches should be 
of interest to the GoK as a potential funder and could be used to leverage new national and 
international resources to scale up new pilots alongside World Bank funded pilots in the Kenya 
Social and Economic inclusion Project (KSEIP)3 counties.   

Several interviewees feel that graduation offers opportunity to improve coherence between 
stakeholders. For instance, the coordination roles and different functions of national and county 
structures need to be explored. Further, linkages between the communities of social protection, 
financial inclusion, livelihoods, humanitarian response and resilience need to be harnessed 
to better coordinate interventions and learning. many interviewees noted that currently NGO 
work in this field often happens in relative isolation. It was emphasised that the government 
could more clearly guide these efforts with an overarching strategic framework to contribute 
to common graduation goals and ensure lessons are learnt and results monitored. at the 
local level county steering groups (CSGs) could have an important role to play in coordination, 
perhaps with sub thematic groups on graduation to engage the most relevant actors. 

it was felt by interviewees that the social registry would be a key tool for managing better 
coordination of the host of activities that could fall within a national graduation or social and 
economic inclusion strategy. Whilst there are plans to develop the single registry into a social 
registry the range of registries that currently exist are not well used or functioning. the Hunger 
Safety Net Programme (HSNP) has the only truly social registry according to interviewees. 
Going forward it was recommended that the housing and management of the social registry 
needs careful consideration and can link more effectively with functional management 
information systems (MISs) in different programmes and ministries.

3 the Kenya Social and Economic inclusion Project (KSEiP) is a $250 million World Bank project components include: 
   1. Strengthening social protection delivery systems. 
   2. increasing access to social and economic inclusion interventions (this includes the graduation pilot). 
   3. improving shock responsive social protection systems and implementation coverage of the HSNP. 
      See http://projects.worldbank.org/P164654/?lang=en&tab=overview

maiN FiNDiNGS
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it was pointed out by interviewees that some development partners coming to the Graduation 
Workshop do not currently have a close working association with GoK, especially at the national 
level. the Graduation Workshop provides an opportunity to begin to develop a relationship. 
However, it was expressed that this requires GoK openness to innovation and learning and 
perhaps a consideration of large-scale pilots outside the counties in which the KSEiP is to 
operate and that would not be directly implemented by mLSP. 

interviewees outlined how the KSEiP design processes are illustrating the operational 
challenges for government scaling up to reach many communities. interviewees widely 
expressed the view that if effectively coordinated these programmes could enable GoK to 
guide and learn from multiple models of operationalisation as the basis for future country-wide 
graduation efforts. The interests of many innovative global donors wishing to invest in poverty 
reduction in Kenya could be harnessed in this way.  

Several respondents expressed a key outcome of the Graduation Workshop should be work-
streams that can take forward pillars of work identified at the Graduation Workshop and they 
emphasised these pillars should include one on evidence building/learning. champions within 
different organisations and ministries could feed into a roadmap enabling coordination between 
the work of different stakeholders influencing and supporting the graduation effort.  

3.4 Developing the right approach for Kenya 
many respondents would like the GoK to articulate its vision on graduation at the Graduation 
Workshop and a framework for how graduation fits with government policy. This needs to be 
explored with the GoK as to whether they are at a stage where they feel ready to share. Whilst 
the draft social protection national investment plan is quite specific interviews confirmed it is not 
approved and the mLSP work with the World Bank and PEi is developing a graduation vision 
along its own trajectory. the PEi anticipate that there should be an outline approach to share by 
the time of the Graduation Workshop.  

most interviewees said they would judge the Graduation Workshop a success if it resulted in 
agreement on a sound approach for Kenya. the Social Protection Secretariat (SPS) stated that 
this should include the key pillars of a scalable graduation model highlighting their interest in 
ensuring this reflects wider experiences and stakeholder views. County staff want clarity on 
which activities a graduation approach would encompass and clear steps they should follow to 
implement it. many interviewees would like to explore a spectrum of graduation options further 
and evidence that is available regarding the impact on beneficiaries of moving along a spectrum 
of interventions. However, due to the early stage of most graduation related projects in Kenya it 
may be more a case of identifying and maximising existing research that is taking place on this 
and highlighting new areas for future evidence gathering.  

maiN FiNDiNGS
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Some interviewees offered perspectives on potential limits to the scale and likely effectiveness 
of an aid driven effort that does not consider the wider structural economic and social context. 
this includes the evolving nature of work and the ability of the Kenyan economy, particularly in 
more marginal areas, to absorb significant replication of micro livelihoods graduation models.  
Graduation to a sustainable livelihoods approach is just one pathway out of extreme poverty, 
employment creation is a proven route to reducing poverty at scale however it requires job 
creation in the formal private and public sectors. interviewees suggested active labour market 
policies to guide job creation do not exist in Kenya at present. 

In navigating an effective multi-stakeholder approach, and in particular how to take interventions 
to scale, cost/impact considerations and overall affordability need to be explored through 
economic modelling of graduation in different contexts in Kenya.

Several interviewees stated a growing appreciation for the importance of social capital and 
the building of personal resilience and empowerment in graduation efforts. Key development 
partners such as uSaiD, the Bill and melinda Gates Foundation and DFiD stated that they 
recognise that achieving social capital improvements is a key component of programme 
success. this is despite the fact that programmes have rarely been developed with social 
capital as a central objective. Experiences regarding the elements of a graduation approach 
that lead to empowerment and personal resilience were considered by a few interviewees to be 
useful to share at the Graduation Workshop including growing evidence around work with self-
help groups (SHGs). 

A few interviewees flagged a particular interest in encouraging the Graduation Workshop to be 
more explicit with how it relates to youth. they were keen to spend time on issues around youth 
jobs and employment and related programmes.

Perspectives from interviewees from several stakeholder groups converged on a desire to 
better understand who might be targeted for graduation. many interviewees assumed that the 
Government’s KSEiP graduation programme is to target those with categorical vulnerabilities 
currently receiving cash transfers through the national safety net programme (NSNP) including 
the more able-bodied elderly. However, the global evidence base draws attention to the 
challenges around trying to graduate those over 50 years old. many interviewees felt it is 
important to clarify early on with all of the stakeholders working in this field what is realistic and 
where priorities lie. They also felt that benefit could be realised from evidence from the global 
arena to guide what is realistic and achievable. 

interview discussions revealed that no structure appears to exist well suited to oversee 
and coordinate the graduation agenda from an architectural perspective. therefore, many 
interviewees expressed that establishing a platform for collaboration that can manage across 
the constituencies would be important and the Graduation Workshop could lay the foundations 
for this. 

4 | Forming a Multi-stakeholder Process

maiN FiNDiNGS
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4.1 Building ownership across government 
interviewees made it clear that the topic of graduation from poverty and social and economic 
inclusion spans a range of sectors. Feedback from interviewees outlined how engaging 
with graduation cuts across the responsibilities of several government ministries and the 
responsibilities between national and county governments. Whilst the mandate for graduation 
has been placed with the ministry of Labour and Social Protection (MLSP), the mLSP is also 
required to play a coordination role including with the council of Governors (CoGs). currently 
there are also graduation (and/ or social and economic inclusion) projects coordinated by 
the treasury. While other projects  are implemented directly by NGOs. these typically have 
closer links to the National Drought management authority (NDMA), the ministry of agriculture, 
Livestock, Fisheries and irrigation, the ministry of industry, trade and cooperatives or work 
directly with line ministry staff based at a county level and county government structures.  

reservations were expressed by a few respondents about the placing of the full graduation 
agenda under the MLSP. Much of this reticence relates to the MLSP’s national and field-
based capacity. it also related to the NSNP cash transfer programmes that support vulnerable 
recipients; many of whom may not be candidates for graduation. it was widely expressed 
by interviewees that successful graduation will require strong links with several government 
ministries (and private sector partners) that have the capacity and skills to provide links to 
economic opportunities through markets, agricultural and livestock development and a host 
of resilience actors. again, a few interviewees drew attention to the value of drawing from 
experiences in other countries. these examples can provide interesting learning. the overall 
norm is for graduation to sit under the remit of social protection ministries, however in tanzania, 
the equivalent programme oversight sits with the President’s Office. Interviews suggested this 
allows for strong cross government working and an ability to effectively convene ministries but 
the structure is more subject to short term political whims.

interviewees expressed that building ownership and interest across government will be key to 
a successful graduation approach, with the suggestion to frame graduation within the context 
of a wider GoK agenda, such as contributing to the Big Four.4 interviews revealed that there 
is a great deal going on within and outside of Government that could be harnessed to help 
build political will. ministries and county government are doing a great deal that could form 
part of contributing to a graduation strategy. While graduation is formally within the mandate of 
the MLSP, progress at scale requires human and financial resourcing commensurate with the 
challenge (from Treasury, the President’s Office & county government alongside development 
partners) and coordination and technical expertise from line ministries covering agriculture, 
livestock, fisheries, trade, cooperatives and more.

interviews revealed that while a wealth of graduation related work is already going on there 
are many initiatives that could better contribute as building blocks in a future collaborative 
graduation approach. Exploring how stakeholders can be better coordinated, targeted and 
integrated to contribute to graduation goals was expressed by a majority of interviewees as 
a priority. interviewees cited that bringing key players together is a valuable opportunity to 
encourage buy in to a collective approach but some cautioned that it requires management and 
space and leadership to change existing incentives and ways of working.

4 The Big Four is President Kenyatta’s top priorities for his current and final term in office. These are enhancing manufacturing, food security and 
   nutrition, universal health coverage and affordable housing. See http://www.president.go.ke/

maiN FiNDiNGS
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a small sample of county government stakeholders were interviewed. it is clear from these 
discussions that there is interest to better coordinate efforts, to buy into a more holistic strategy 
and to better link with potential development partners who can support graduation efforts. 

4.2 Greater integration with resilience programming is needed
there is interest among interviewees to explore the use of resilience language in the graduation 
arena. in graduation, as with resilience programming, targeting is key and success depends 
on effective sequencing, layering and integrating a range of initiatives within households and 
communities. this is in contrast to how government typically works where political pressure 
for limited resources can often lead to decisions to spread them thinly. However, it is clear that 
this can dilute graduation efforts rendering them ineffective. This highlights a need to build 
understanding among politicians and administrative government staff on the approach and the 
accompanying evidence base to ensure GoK buy in to a more layered approach to achieve 
impact.

interviewees highlighted a lack of coherence in the approaches taken by development partners. 
Some focus more at household and individual level and others prioritise higher level systems; 
building county or national government structures and capacities and agricultural and market 
systems. Further, development partners support diverse graduation packages in the counties in 
which they support poverty reduction. if part of a clear and coordinated strategy with common 
goals, it was felt that these differing approaches can, overtime, become an advantage and 
complement each other.

Some graduation implementers outlined that they have a very close and effective working 
relationship with county government and engage them in providing complementary activities 
such as technical assistance, beneficiary identification, support with obtaining ID cards, NHIF 
registration etc. However, some flagged challenges in engaging senior county government staff 
and it is at this level that buy in is needed if county development political capital and resources 
are to be better coordinated as part of country-wide graduation efforts. There are a huge range 
of initiatives (funded by national and county governments and development partner resources) 
taking place within counties that could complement or be part of graduation efforts such as 
additional cash transfer programming and a range of social and economic inclusion activities 
including agricultural, livestock and market development programmes as well as infrastructure 
investments. a question raised by interviewees is: how to tie these together to create a common 
purpose?

Interview findings converged on the reality that at present the lack of a clear results-oriented 
way to link and scale evidence-based programmes on top of government led safety nets is 
complicating the landscape and blocking greater progress. through the interviews only one 
Kenyan graduation pilot was found that purposely enrols safety net beneficiaries. More learning 
around the scope to build on and leverage safety net programmes and how to target effectively 
for graduation amongst safety net beneficiaries is needed. 

Lastly, some interviewees highlighted the need to broaden the poverty graduation debate to 
look at other aspects of government social assistance such as agricultural subsidies, bursaries 
etc. Better targeting and layering of such assistance could also contribute to the graduation 
agenda.

maiN FiNDiNGS
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4.3 Coordination structures
Some interviewees raised the value of agreeing the parameters for a coordination structure 
including membership, roles and responsibilities, identifying what aspects will be GoK only and 
where it might be open to development partners and others. the structure needs to consider 
the different roles of national as compared to county structures and how these relate to each 
other. the challenge is that social and economic inclusion (and achieving graduation) is so wide 
ranging that setting the limits to participation may prove necessary. a key point emphasised is 
the value of a coordination structure remaining open and inclusive at the outset and having the 
capacity in the coordinating structure to effectively deal with the range of stakeholders involved.

patterns

maiN FiNDiNGS
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5.1 Visualising graduation as a spectrum of options
interviews revealed that it can be useful to visualise ways to achieve graduation from poverty 
along a spectrum; at one end is pure cash and at the other end a more specific set of 
interventions alongside cash with various options in between. the diagram above illustrates 
this. most implementers interviewed are still exploring how moving along the spectrum 
influences results. There are some words of caution from a few interviewees regarding making 
too many additions resulting in a demonstration Christmas tree effect. Some interviewees 
highlighted experiences of simple tweaks to cash to achieve meaningful impacts. For instance, 
communicating or labelling the cash for a certain purpose (e.g. entrepreneurship) can have an 
impact on its use.

Overall there are diverse views between those who are cash purists and believe that little more 
than cash injections are needed, and others that believe that cash or asset transfers are just 
one element of what is needed to achieve sustainable graduation, and that equally key are 
mentoring and skills development for example. 

maiN FiNDiNGS
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5.2 The key pillars of a graduation approach
most interviewees were not wedded to a particular approach and even those with an 
internationally known approach to graduation are constantly adjusting their approaches as 
they learn more and work in different contexts. However, broadly the key pillars of a graduation 
approach stated by interviewees included:  

 consumption support (in most cases) 

 coaching/ mentoring 

 Skills training/ entrepreneurial skills/ financial literacy

 asset transfer

 Linkage to finance - savings etc.

Source: http://www.cgap.org/blog/graduation-approach-works-now-how-do-we-reach-scale

What is the Graduation Approach?

SAVINGS PROMOTION 
Households are encouraged 
to open and maintain savings 
accounts with a microfinance 
institution or a community-
based savings group.

COACHING 
Field officers regularly visit 
households to encourage 
& monitor participants and 
reinforce skils and accountability.

SKILLS TRAINING 
Participants receive guidance 
on running a business and 
caring for assets.

FOOD & CASH STIPENDS 
Stipends are provided to 
immediately improve and 
stabilse consumption.

ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES 
Nutrition and hygiene training is 
provided.

ASSET TRANSFERS 
Participants choose an asset as 
a sustainable income generator. 
these included shea butter 
processing in Ghana, guinea pigs in 
Peru, and beekeeping in Ethiopia.

maiN FiNDiNGS
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Leading implementors of graduation models are moving from seeing elements of graduation 
as a model to fundamental pillars of: Social protection, financial inclusion, social empowerment 
and livelihoods. they emphasise generating a more adaptable model and improving cost 
efficiencies where the communities themselves do more. This is in the context of an increased 
emphasis on larger scale and greater government coverage of graduation programmes. 
However, there remain challenges around how to do this whilst maintaining quality, affordability 
and determining what incentives are needed to outsource more to achieve effective community 
engagement and ownership. implementors also emphasise the need to track pilots as existing 
and new ones are rolled out and learn what works with different population groups. 

mentoring or coaching as detailed in the diagram above was highlighted by several interviewees 
as a key element of a graduation approach. this was also linked to increased recognition of 
the importance of empowerment and building personal resilience and the role of self-help 
groups in building social capital. However, this element of a graduation approach is often the 
most challenging and costly to implement especially as the model is scaled.  interviews drew 
attention to multiple pilots being implemented experimenting with options along the spectrum 
and tweaking different operational elements of the model such as facilitators working with more 
beneficiaries (e.g. BOMA in Kenya, Concern in Rwanda) or utilising technology-based mentoring 
and app-based delivery of technical skills (e.g. FSD/ Mastercard pilot in Nairobi, Fundacion 
Capital in Tanzania and elsewhere). as noted above it will be important to track these pilots and 
to learn from them in the process of developing the best model for different population groups 
and geographical areas in Kenya. 

utilising technology-based approaches received mixed enthusiasm from interviewees, some 
felt it allowed for beneficial standardisation and could potentially take services to many more 
people in isolated locations in a cost-effective way and others felt that it reduced the quality 
and the impact of programmes. many prioritised the personal touch and recognised it as 
a key component of success leading to scepticism about outsourcing to technology, while 
recognising it may be more expensive.

A key element of a graduation approach is financial inclusion and many of the stakeholders 
highlighted this as an area of interest that they would like to explore in the Graduation Workshop 
and as a key part of a graduation vision for Kenya, this element includes financial services for 
the poor, social protection digitisation and women’s economic empowerment.

there were questions raised regarding the point at which engagement with the range of 
resilience/ livelihoods/ market development programmes needs to happen. Both DFiD and 
USAID for example, have a host of significant programmes in this area that could be engaged 
directly in a graduation strategy at some point linking to pathways out of poverty (systems 
strengthening, market development, infrastructure etc). 

maiN FiNDiNGS
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5.3 Planning for flexibility and choice 
Stakeholder dealing with the evidence base emphasised that it is clear that whatever approach 
or framework is adopted it must be flexible and encompass diversity as different geographies 
(urban, rural, agricultural, pastoral etc), and individuals (different ages, education, genders etc) 
will require different packages. The government needs to be supported and encouraged to find 
ways to programme for this diversity. interviewees suggested that a country-wide framework 
should allow for the flexibility of counties to adopt models appropriate to their context that 
contribute to a national framework. Such a model would also need to respond to the huge 
challenges of implementing in different contexts (such as parts of the ASALs), especially when 
trying to manage costs. Some question the ambition as to whether it is indeed possible to 
implement graduation at scale in the north of Kenya without accompanying investment at scale 
in infrastructure  and job creation amongst others. 

as noted above, there is increasing interest and emphasis on the importance of the role that 
building social capital and self-help groups has in helping to achieve and sustain graduation 
goals. From the interviews key to success appears to be how activities are implemented, 
perhaps more than what, this places emphasis on the quality of facilitation and tailoring to 
individual needs. this places importance on counties themselves exploring what community 
structures already exist in their localities and how these can play a role in chosen graduation 
models.  

the extent of support that should be provided beyond cash transfers is diverse among 
interviewees. Some expressed a concern that moving too far from the cash equals choice 
school of thought would be a negative development. Some feel that anything more than 
cash should be offered on a voluntary uptake basis. This implies a demand or choice based 
approach to how people receive graduation assistance. Others question whether beneficiaries 
are equipped to make the best choices between types of support that might be made available 
to them. Either way, interviewees emphasised that more research is needed on the relationship 
between interventions and impact including making the most to learn from existing projects 
(such as Give Directly, FSD/ Gates/ DFID pilot). 

Whilst a majority of interviewees expressed there is not an appetite for encouraging more 
micro pilots led by NGOs they emphasised that what is needed is testing the scaling of a set of 
preferred models. the KSEiP pilots will test (variations) of one model in sites at a scale below full 
county level. to complement these there could be scope for other actors to scale pilots in other 
counties (particularly in ASAL counties) testing variations on a different model that could link to 
existing interventions (the resilience/ livelihoods/ markets spectrum) and incoming economic 
investment.

5.4 Thoughts around financing of graduation 
Whilst the KSEIP includes plans to finance graduation pilots implemented by the MLSP, 
interviews demonstrated there is interest from development partners to go beyond the KSEiP 
to develop a country-wide approach to graduation including potential scaled pilots in other 
counties. interviews revealed that alongside traditional development partner assistance, 
innovative funding options are opening up that respond to the need for adaptive programming. 
This includes development impact bonds and greater use of results-based financing (RBF). 

maiN FiNDiNGS
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Funders (known as outcome 
payers) pool outcome payments in 
the Fund.

Service provider raises working 
capital for the intervention.

Service provider reimburses 
financiers according to agreed 
financial terms.

Evaluator verifies achieved results.

the Fund commits to pay service 
providers when pre-defined 

outcomes are achieved.

the Fund disburses outcome 
payments to the service provider.

Service provider serves beneficiaries.

to date there has been a lack of rBF in poverty alleviation work with more use in health 
programmes but there are pilots bringing rBF to the poverty alleviation arena and interest in 
expanding these models. this is a potential resource for both government-led and NGO led 
graduation initiatives. the diagram below explains a potential rBF model (source: Instiglio 
presentation on Poverty Alleviation Outcome Funds).
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ES FUND             SERVICE PROVIDER                            BENEFICIARIES        EVALUATOR

FINANCIERS 
investors
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Some interviewees flagged that donors need to better demand conditions of support linked 
to their investment, this could include job creation, conducive environments, investments in 
marketing or processing facilities, infrastructure etc. Funding models could incorporate these 
conditions into a programme for results agenda to leverage resources including from county 
governments.

it was pointed out by some respondents that in the long-term, successes in graduation 
programming should lead to more tax payers as poverty is reduced and incomes increase 
which will provide more resources to finance ongoing social protection mechanisms where 
needed and other government services.

5.5 Implementation arrangements
interviews served as a useful reminder that currently most graduation pilots are operated by 
NGOs. the shift to a greater role for government led initiatives is needed but many interviewees 
still feel NGO involvement will be required as efforts are scaled. Many pilots are being 
implemented and there is a widely felt need now to build on the learning from these and take 
lessons and tried and tested approaches to scale aiming for coverage of specific sub-counties, 
full counties, and eventually county-wide graduation programmes. 

this demands creative thinking according to interviewees, on how to integrate work that may 
already be taking place into a more holistic graduation strategy, including the role of county 
governments and other implementers in this process, identifying the gaps and who has the 
strengths to fill these. This coordination role is central to work going forward on graduation. The 
mLSP needs to be clear if this is a role it wishes to play.  

the capacity to deliver against a vision is one of the biggest concerns expressed in interviews. 
This includes issues around staff skills and capacity, increases in staff numbers will be 
necessary, but must be clearly linked to identifying the right technical skill base for these staff 
and which should be located in the mLSP and which will be outside. the mLSP can play a 
valuable coordination role but implementors need technical expertise in the relevant areas so 
this should include line ministries and potentially NGOs. Even with re-training many interviewees 
were concerned about social workers capacity to lead this work at the local level. Decisions 
need to be made about what government can do and what needs to be done by partners of 
various kinds.   

5.6 Targeting 
Effective targeting of graduation efforts is seen by many interviewed as essential. At present 
there is confusion about who will be targeted for graduation through national strategies. as yet 
there is very little experience in Kenya of graduating people who are currently beneficiaries of 
Kenya’s safety net systems; one pilot that blanket targeted HSNP beneficiaries in a particular 
area found it incredibly challenging to achieve results with certain age groups for example.

maiN FiNDiNGS
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it was emphasised that whatever graduation approach is selected needs to clearly identify 
who will and who will not be targeted. it needs to be explored whether the government has the 
appetite for an adaptable approach that takes on these nuances. Sequencing of graduation 
activities is key and needs to be responsive to different beneficiary groups and their contexts. 

clear criteria for gauging graduation are recommended to be factored in from the start. the 
National Disaster management authority highlight a current weakness of the HSNP being its 
lack of consideration of entry and exit strategies for programme beneficiaries and the lack of a 
baseline to support this. research around thresholds for graduation need to be agreed in the 
design of the programme alongside effective monitoring and the continuing role of safety nets 
(especially scalable) to flex and respond as needs be.

5.7 Preserving safety nets
many interviewees stressed a need to preserve the safety net aspect of the national social 
protection programme and ensure understanding that graduation is not equated with exiting 
permanently from social protection. Political will has been built for social protection programmes 
over the last few years and these programmes have been resourced accordingly. Whilst 
respondents recognise that there is political pressure to reduce budgets (and therefore 
beneficiaries) of cash transfer programmes across government there is a need to build 
understanding among politicians (including in Treasury) that there will continue to be a need for 
safety nets. this need relates to both those who are not deemed eligible for graduation (due 
to being very elderly or severely disabled for example) and protect those affected by shocks 
even once graduated. This links to understanding graduation as a state that is not definite and 
especially in some of the more challenging parts of the country vulnerable to severe shocks. in 
the Government of tanzania’s graduation programme there has been advocacy to preserve the 
safety net element.

it was expressed that at present the HSNP is the only social protection programme that has 
scalable capacity, and there are plans to expand this to additional counties outside the four 
existing counties and this can be an important accompaniment to graduation efforts.
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Graduating safety net beneficiaries - in Kenya there is little knowledge about 
specifically graduating safety net beneficiaries, most programmes are not engaging with 
this demographic at least not overtly (except CARE/ FSD Marsabit pilot). more research 
in this area is needed especially as the GoK embarks on a programme which will have a 
more defined focus on safety net beneficiaries. 

Moving along the graduation spectrum - Not enough is yet known about how 
different elements of a graduation model can be adjusted, reduced or taken away and 
the effects that this will then have on graduation results. This may include reducing 
the mentoring element (this is something that BOMA are experimenting with currently 
doubling numbers that their staff support) or providing the mentoring/ coaching through 
digital platforms (or at household or VSLA level) and what the impact of this is on 
success. also learning around how cts themselves can be tweaked in relatively low 
input ways to achieve results (lump sum payments, changing the title of payments to 
affect their use) and how households/ individuals achieve different results according to 
their levels of education or existing livelihood strategies.

6.1 Managing evidence and learning 
a strong converging view from interviews emphasised that there is a need to create a 
knowledge and learning hub to accompany a country-wide graduation strategy. interviews 
highlighted that evidence that is available (both locally and internationally) is not well shared and 
used, much is still in process that will be of use to government at different levels but needs to 
be managed and communicated in the right way. Some existing pilots have a specific remit to 
work with the mLSP and use their learning to advise policy development, but it is not yet clear 
the extent to which this is happening. there is the need for quality independent monitoring and 
learning on efforts that allow comparisons (including of the KSEIP) with other pilots as this work 
progresses. any new learning platform must be practical and implementable.  
 
there remain many questions in interviewees minds including regarding which graduation 
programme components drive results, which households can benefit most from participation in 
programmes and how to scale whilst maintaining quality. these questions are being explored 
globally by PEi and cGaP as hubs for this learning, so it will be important for those leading 
work in Kenya to tap into this learning but also for Kenya to creates its own evidence to inform 
decisions in-country and contribute to this body of evidence.   

6.2 Topics identified for further evidence gathering and learning 
the following areas were highlighted consistently by interviewees as suggestions for further 
research and learning. in some cases, this builds on areas where research is already happening 
but needs to be expanded and in other cases they are newer topics in the Kenyan context. in 
many cases there will be international evidence that is relevant.

6 | Areas where Further Evidence Gathering is needed
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Linked to this there is a need to learn more about graduation components that are 
most appropriate for the extreme poor and a subset that can be targeted at less 
poor populations and are less expensive and labour intensive.  

The effects of incentives on achieving results - there is interest in greater use of a 
payment by results approach for graduation programmes and this could be an appealing 
option for resourcing the scaling of programmes, but more research is needed to explore 
the relationship that this would have on results. 

Absorption capacity of the local economy - a Brac or Boma type model (a 
variation of which is the preferred model by MLSP) relies on the promotion of micro-
livelihoods activities but it is not understood to what extent the local economy can 
accommodate such activities at the scale required. the accompanying need for job 
creation also needs to be better understood and how the graduation agenda can benefit 
from accompanying well directed economic investments in this area (e.g. through 
linkages to funds such as the DFID catalytic youth jobs fund etc.)

How to define graduation in the Kenya context - it should be possible to agree the 
parameters of this at the Graduation Workshop but it is likely to require further work to 
refine and approve and also to agree graduation thresholds. Linked to this will be a need 
for mechanisms to monitor that those who reach the graduation threshold do not slip 
back into poverty and options for social assistance where this does occur.  

Individual vs group models - Organisations are experimenting with approaches 
that work with different size groups and group vs individual approaches. Learning is 
emerging, but it needs to be digested and absorbed into programming and further 
tested. 

there is a need for better understanding of the targeting of candidates for 
graduation in Kenya and those that should remain on social protection. 
international evidence can help inform this.  
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Conclusions
this consultation summary highlighted that there is a huge interest among a wide range of 
stakeholders in working in the field of graduation from extreme poverty. There are clear areas of 
convergence around topics of focus for a first workshop where key players will come together. 
it will be important to maintain momentum after the event to ensure that the complexity of the 
challenge ahead can be addressed. Whilst there appears some broad agreement around the 
key pillars of graduation there remains diverse perspectives on the optimum package. it is clear 
that the extreme poor in Kenya are not a homogenous group and diversity in programming is 
needed to cater for this, balanced with the capability and complexity of doing so. 

Effective leadership and coordination will be key to success on this issue. This requires GoK 
leadership and a strong mechanism for evidence and learning. as the conversation continues 
there will be a need to bring in a greater range of GoK ministries and encourage meaningful 
county co-ownership to ensure that benefits from the a ‘sum’ of efforts is stronger than the 
constituent parts. this would also enable better planning and targeting of the host of resilience 
and economic development initiatives that are already being implemented or are planned to 
reinforce the graduation agenda. Creative financing options are emerging that can be explored 
to resource some of this work. underlying this work there is a need to raise awareness amongst 
politicians of the scope of graduation programming; relate it to the political priorities; and 
create understanding around the need to sequence and layer initiatives rather than spreading 
resources if results are to be achieved - that encourage momentum and healthy competition 
between counties on what is working.    

the major messages that emanate from this stakeholder engagement comprise the executive 
summary.

cONcLuSiON
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Annex 1

# NAME POSITION ORGANIZATION

1 Stefanie Bitengo Programme Officer Social Protection Secretariat 
(SPS)

2 N.N. mac’ Botongore Deputy Head Social assistance unit (Sau)

3 Winnie mwasiaji Deputy Director Department of Social 
Development

4 Daniel mulonzi county coordinator Department for Social 
Development - makueni

5 Denis mudhune county coordinator Department for Social 
Development - Kisumu

6 Esther chiwe county coordinator Department for Social 
Development - marsabit

7 charles Ondogo county coordinator Department of children’s 
Services

8 mohamed Omar cEc Social Services marsabit county Government

9 Wolde Wesa Deputy county Secretary marsabit county Government

10 agnetta m. Nyalita Director - Diaspora Affairs, 
internships, mentoring and 
volunteerism

makueni county Government

11 James Oduor Chief Executive Officer NDma

12 Sunya Orre Director -   
technical Services

NDma

13 Naseer khan Operations manager HSNP

14 Nina Hissen Livelihoods advisor DFiD

15 Eunice Ogolo Programme manager DFiD

16 Emma mistiaen Social Protection advisor World Bank

17 Janet Heisey consultant Partnership for Economic 
inclusion at the World Bank

18 Kate mcKee Director Partnership for Economic 
inclusion at the World Bank

Interviewees
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19 Wendy chamberlin Associate Programme Officer, 
Financial Services for the Poor

Gates Foundation

20 Jason Wolfe Programme Officer Gates Foundation

21 ashley Olson-Onyango Kenya Focal Point mastercard Foundation

22 Shaun Hughes Head of resilient Livelihoods  
and Nutrition

WFP

23 David Kamau Policy Officer WFP

24 courtney cabot venton consultant None

25 catherine Fitzgibbon consultant None

26 mark Laichena country Director Give Directly

27 caroline teti Director, External relations Give Directly 

28 Fundi Ngundi Manager, Director’s Office FSD africa

29 Helen Dalton country Director BOma

30 Phyllis Kariuku Financial inclusion 
Sector manager

carE

31 Nazia moqueet technical advisor Brac

32 David Bright Director of Grants Economic 
advancement Program & Soros 
Economic Development Fund

Open Societies 
Foundations

33 avnish Gungadurdoss Director instiglio

34 Douglas Emeott Senior associate instiglio

35 Katindi Sivi Njonjo Lead consultant Longview consult

36 Fred merttens Senior consultant OPm advising mLSP &  
previously HSNP iE

37 John Kabutha coordinator PrOFit
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Purpose of interviews: To engage significant players in the current and future graduation 
agenda to inform the design of the Graduation Workshop and outline perspectives from them 
on how a graduation agenda may successfully unfold.

The focus of our discussion today will be on your vision for a countrywide approach 
to graduation from poverty in Kenya and priorities for the upcoming Workshop 
drawing upon your/ your organisation’s experiences in this area. You will be contacted 
separately to provide an overview of your organisation’s work in relation to graduation. 

An aggregated view will be included in the report; individual perspectives will not be 
discernible.

Questions for Stakeholder Engagement prior to the 
Graduation Workshop

1 |  Begin by getting a brief overview of the interviewee’s work on graduation, connections 
 to Kenya, understanding of social protection in Kenya.  
2 | What does graduation from poverty mean to you? 
3 | From your perspective what are the key principles or pillars that would comprise an
 effective country-wide approach to graduation? Consider what is practical/ scaling/ 
 numbers.  
4 | In your view is there sufficient leadership and appetite amongst Government, 
 Development Partners and other key actors to collaborate and overcome the hurdles 
 that this ambitious agenda entails? (Integral in Agenda 2030) comment on your 
 experiences of Government 
5 | is multi-stakeholder collaboration a necessary ingredient for a successful way   
 forward? Or do other alternatives exist? Would you be prepared to take part in future 
 collaborative action?
6 | in your opinion who are the key stakeholder groups that need to be involved? What   
 do they need to do differently, compared to how they are thinking and operating   
 today?
7 | are these players already networking? Why/ why not?
8 | What challenges/ obstacles do you envisage this process might face?  any advice 
 overcoming them?
9 | What do you think are the priorities for the Workshop (bearing in mind the focus 
 detailed above)? top 3 priorities? What would a successful 2-day event look like to 
 you? 
10 | What lessons have you learnt from your work about what could work on graduation?
 How could such learning be taken to scale? What would you do differently because of 
 this learning?
11 | What has been the experience of government leading graduation programmes in
 other countries? Does this work sit clearly within the ministry of Labour and Social
 Protection only or do other ministries need to be involved? Explain.   
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Tackling the toughest problems. Together 

|  Africa ikigai House, General mathenge Drive, Spring valley, Nairobi, Kenya  |  Europe the Dock, 
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